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William Graven

Mission: To increase the cultural resources
and opportunities in Yamhill County
 Local branch of the Oregon Cultural Trust
 Awards competitive grants throughout the
county




Finding the Internship
 Music Department/Dean McGillin



Reasons for completing an Internship
 Opportunity to combine both of my interests
 Help the cultural community in the county
 Learn how a non-profit grant-awarding

organization works

Update the coalition’s directory of artists,
actors, writers, and musicians
 Create and administer a cultural survey
 Create a map of the different cultural
locations in the county


The new Heritage
Center just outside
McMinnville

Provided an opportunity for interdisciplinary
interaction between interns
 Allowed each of us to discover our strengths
and weaknesses throughout the Internship
 Broadened my ideas
for future careers
 Showed me how to
create an E-Portfolio


Yamhill County
Historical Society
Museum



The updated cultural directory
 Consisted of calling/emailing over 350 people

Low response rate but the people who
did fill it out were very informative
 Created different graphs and charts of
the results for the coalition
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I even was able to see the wonderful art in the
new Civic Hall building in McMinnville and have
the artist tell me all about it, which was
extremely rewarding!

A greater appreciation for the difficulties of
surveying
 Yamhill County’s wide variety of resources
 Broadened my ideas for careers at non-profits
 A deeper understanding of my strengths/
weaknesses
 Gained valuable experience in promoting or
“selling” the coalition




A very valuable and fun way to get the
word out about the coalition

Ultimately allowed me to reach out into the
community and work on a rewarding project
 The Kemper Seminars provided a forum for me to
learn from other interns and their organizations


The Willamina
Museum

